
A ORE IT SHAME.

Mr. and Mrs. Blue-- back Swallow
. Back from their Florida Journey fne
To tnelr auminer home la that shady uoaof ,

Other people a chimney Dame,
'

Thelrtwa not a modern villa,
Inches square, with a fluted top,

And archlug cover, with itcroll and pillar,
bqueedng and blinding their homeward

flop.

A great chimney's corner
Many a year bad held their nest:

Loved In spite of the oriole scorner
Who Jeered asd sneered from his hammock

rest.

Jlere they came when the sun was rising:,
Veered, and hovered, and downward drop-po- d

:

Hut Madam suddenly screamed, "Surprising!
Look, my dear, how our door Is stopped l'T

'Sure enough!'' chirped Mr. Swallow;
"What! a stone on our very door!

Never again witu twittering hollo
ttnall we dart to our cent once more.

"Stone, and bricks, and wiry netting;
Where the wind went free as air!

Free as we were! Well! no use fretting:
We are a houseless, homeless pair.''

"know who 'twas!" said the bright-eye- d

woman.
"Creatures that live in the bouse below:

Beings who call their own selve's human'!
Very inhuman to treat us so!

These are they who scorch and smoke as,
Making fires on our chimney floor,

And , If we fall to the eauh-ton- e, poke us.
Bang us, and throw us out of door.

"Now, I suppose because we twitter
And thunder wings in the early dawn,

As up and down to our nests we flitter,
Their nets are over our rtouso door dr awn

"Selflsb things! nay black files eat 'em,
All mosquitoes bite 'em, too:

Night moths, boru-bu- May-bu-g beat 'tin,
Till every visage Is black aud blue!

-- Dear! 1 hate these horrid people!
Let us fly to a safer home.

What do you say totreid church steeple?
'Or to the school-hous- shining dome?"

Never a chirp Sir Blue-bac- k uttered,
Only looked at hla wife askance:

Something cress In his beak he muttered,
Then up and off he led her a dance.

Where they went is past my telling.
Rurrv I urn I must relate

That 1 shut up tueir life-lon- g dwelling!
But the snow and rain came down to

straight
If Me Awake.

THEODORA.

GIFT Of GOD.

I do wish said Mrs. Prudence Hall,
holding her darning needle in mid air
for a moment over the coarse blue sock
she was mending, I do wish you could
see your way clear to marking Seth
Ilallett. ye wants yo the wont
kind, and he'd be such a good provid-
er.'

But I don't like him well enough,
Prudy; and I want something besides
meat and drink, and two calico dresses
a year

Mrs. Prudence Hall had sprained her
ankle, and was forced, sorely against
her will, to sit day after day in an up-

per chamber, with a terrible conscious-
ness that everything about the farm
was relapsing into chaos for. want of
oversight, ller pretty sister Dora had
come to stay with her; but she was 'on-

ly a child, you know.'
There are two kinds of love in this

world,' said Mrs. Hall, after a pause,
in which she had been taking counsel
with herself whether Dora was old
enough to be talked to on such matters
at all, and it flashed upon her that
the child,' was nearly twenty years old.
Perhaps you like Seth well enough to

marry him, only you don't know it.'
Tell me about the two kinds of love,'

said Dora innocently. I thought love
was love the world ever.'

I have never known but one kind, I
think. Dora. "When I married David
Hall, he was the mo3t well-to-d- o young
man in these parts, and we never had
a quarrel. He was a good, practical
sort of a man, and he never asked me
to do anything unreasonable.

What if he had?' a3ked Dora.
Well, I guess I Should have argued

him out of it. But there is a kind of
love that will draw women through
fire and water. It makes them throw
themselves away on poor, shiftless men
that will never provide for them nor
their children, and they know it as well
as anybody else does. It is the greatest
wonder to me why such a useless feel
ing should ever have been created.'

Dora had bent low over her work to
hide her roughish smile at her sister's
discourse ; but at this point she fixed
her deep gray eyes on Prudence, not
smiling, but simply earnest.

Such love brings happiness, some
times,' said Dora.

Next to never 1 said Prudence, with
irreat decision. We ain't made to be
too happy, and anything that's too good
always leaves a bad taste in the mouth.
Comfort is a bird in the hand, and you
don't gain anything by letting it fly on
the chance of happiness.'

Did you know any one about here,
Prudence, that threw herself away for
love ? It seems to me they wont look at
a man unless he has a house and farm
ready for them.'

That's where they're right,' said
Prudence. 'You are rather Riven to
high-flyin- g notions, and it's time you
found out that bread don't grow al-

ready buttered. Yes, I did know one
girl who was pretty and smart, and had
no end of chances to get married, (I
think my David courted her a spell, but
he never would own it.) and she would
have that shiftless critter, Joe Raymond,
who never could make one hand wash
the other. Even when she was
he pretended that she had been happy,

and wouldn't have done no other way
if she had it to do over again.

Was she Joe's mother?' asked Dora,
quickly.

Yes, to be sure ; and when she died
we took him to bring up and work on
the farm. He's more than paid his way,
but he's a rolling stone like his father,
and won t never come to anything,
forgot to tell you he's going away to
morrow.'

Going cried Dora with
a great start. 'I thought his time wasn
out for a month.'

Well, it ain't rightly out till he'i
twenty one, but he was in such a hurry
to be oH that I gave him the last month

Vhen a silence fell upon both.

These two women had the same fath-
er and mother, though a score of years
lay between them. Prudence had been
born in the early married life of her
parents, when they 'were struggling
with a stony New England farm, and
there was work for even baby hands
The lines of duty and patience were
deep-grave- n in her rugged face, which
yet beamed with a kindly common
sense. 13 ut Dora had come to her
mother late in life, as an old tree some-
times blossoms into loveliness after
every one has forgotten it. Her little
feet had walked in easy paths, and
Prudence yearned over her like a moth-
er.

She sat now by the open lire, bending
her graceful head over some delicate
work that Prudence never would have
found time for ; her red dress and the
flickering firelight made her a picture
too lovely for that dull room.

Prudence,' she said suddenly, 'as this
is Joe's last night, I think I'll go down
and say good-by- e to him.'

You might call him up here.'
No; I think I will go myself.'
I believe I haven't ever told you,

Dora, how much you pleased me by giv
ing up that childish way of going on
with him that you used to nave. It
did very well for you to be fond of each
other when you were little, but of course
it is out of the question now.'

It might have been the red dress and
the firelight that brought such a vivid
flush to Dora's check as she listened and
turned away. She ran liirhtly down
stairs and opened the door of the great
farm kitchen.

A young man sat by the dull fire,
looking into it as one does into the eyes
of an enemy lefore the fight an over-grow- n

farmer boy, in home-mad- e

clothes, with nothing about him to fall
in love with, least of all for the bril-
liant littlo figure that stood waiting for
him to look up. He was too intent on
his own thoughts to notice her, till she
went swiftly across the room, and, tak
ing his head between her soft hands,
turned his face up to hers. 'Joe, bad
boy, were you going away-withou- t let
ting me know?'

The hard lines of his face softened
and brightened under her gaze, till one
would not have known him for the
same nun. i inougut l snouui not see
yo i t,' lie said.

l ou know better; you know I would
have crept through the keyhole for one
last little minute with you.'

How long will you wait for me,
Dora?'

Till you come back.'
If it were seven years, think how

lonir it would be.'
If you loved me as you make me be

lieve,' said D jra, 'you would not go
away at all, but work here until you
could build a little house, and then we
could rough it together."

"No, lit le Dora, that is not my kind
of love; my mother tned that, and she
lived a slave's lite."

'Dora, Dora I' called Prudence from
up stairs ; 'what on earth are you doing
down there?'

I must co now; I must, truly,' said
Dora, as she felt herself lucked in arms
th it would not give way. lf X live
without you for teven years I shall be
a homely old maid, anJ you will not
Hunk me for waiting for you.'

He put her away then and looked at
her curiously, a3 if he had never
thought of her prettiness before. 'Do
yoa know what your name meai.s?' he
asked earnestly. ! saw it in a paper
that Theodora means 'Gift of God,' and
you have been just that to me. If I
had never seen you, l snouia never
have had a notion about a days work
or a night's sleep. I will write when-
ever I have any luck, and come home
on New Year a eve when I do come,
and if yoa wear this red dress I shall
kn w you have waited for me.'

'I think I shall live to wear it when
you come home, if it is seven times
seven years, Joe, lor women are so
very hrd to kill, said Dora, slowly
disappearing from the kitchen.

What h ive you been doing all tnis
time?' said Prudence, severely.

I was only giving Joe som3 very
good advice ?

Weil, I hope he'll profit by it.'
So do I said Dora heartily.'
'Tis a easy to say seven years rs

one, and we read of Jacobs seven years,
service for Rachel, which seemed as
but one day for the love that he bore
her. Rachels feelings are not thought
worthy to be mentioned in holy writ
but it her love was like Dora's, every
day seemed like seven years. And
here, in a nutshell, lies the aiKerence
between a man's love and a woman's.

Jacob had the sheep to mind, and he
did mind them uncommonly wtll. Joe
went to seek his fortune in new scenes,
and only thought of Dora when he had
nothing else to do.

Till hei lover went away, Dora hid
never cured to ask herself, wnettur she
wer a child or a woman. Sunshine
h id been pl nty with her, and she had
eager y sugared and g ldfd the plain
thmvs that farm life afforded her.

B fore the first vear came to an end,
she fell that she should soon arrive at
a patriarchal age if she did not do
something to kill the time which died
so bard on her h nds.

Teach school! I guess not,' said
her father, when she broached the sub
Ject to him. You ain't starvin' yet,
and if you want some new furbelows.
Just sny so, and not come at it slant in'
ways like that.'

I don't want anything, father; but
there is so little to do ut home.'

Nonsense! In my time gals was al
ways full of business. Can't you make
sheets and pillow-case- s, and get ready
to be married ? Who knows but some--
body'll ask yo one of these days? Waal,
waal, folks can't always have their'd
rathers in this world. I ain't willln'
and that's the end on't.'

But this was not the end on't, and
Dora easily obtained a school. She de
veloped a governing talent which
charmed the committeemen, and the
congenial labor in the company of little

children took her out of herself, and
infused new life into her hope deferred.

Every week she walked to the post
office, three miles away, to ask for a
letter, going in with a bright flush on
either cheek, and coming out pale and
dull-eye- d after the stab of disappoint-
ment. I wonder that people in the
country are so anxious to be postmas-
ters; if they only knew it they are ac-

tors in more tragedies than any mem-
ber of a theatrical stock company.
Much sealed happiness passes through
their hands; but they have to refuse
many a 'Mariana in the Moated Grange'

weary women who reach a hanjl out
of their dull lives for a letter and draw
it back empty.

It was far into the second year be-

fore Joe's first letter came. It was
surely a fanciful and foolish thing for a
schoolmistress to do, but Dora carried
it to her own little room and put on
the red dress, before she read Joe's let-
ter.

Joe was working in the mines of
Colorado. His luck had not yet come,
in nuggets at least, but hard work and
sober living were slowly giving him
the advantage over the other miners.
He was never so well, and he loved her
better than all the world.

Dora lived on this letter for many
weeks, and she set 'Colorado' for a
copy so often to her scholars that they
will. write that word better thanwy
other to their dying day.

Letters came oftener as years drew
on; sometime Joe was up in the world,
sometimes down; once his carefully
hoarded gold was stolen from him and
he had to begin all over again; but this
was nothing to a long illness, in which
a friend wrote to Dora as soon as Joe
was out of danger. Then Dora envied
the doves their wing?.

New Year's day was the hardest of
all to bear. She could not help a strong
pressure of excitement when she put
on the red dress, which grew more and
more old fashioned, and watched the
sun go down on the road which Joe
must travel when he shoHld come
home. The next morning she fitted
her shoulders sadly o the burden of
another year.

One young farmer after another
found his way to the old farm house
on Sunday evenings, and Dora pushed
them down an inclined plane of dis-
couragement so gently that they scarce-
ly knew whether they had meant to
court her or not. It was not the least
of her trials to meet the treaties of her
sister and the rough arguments of her
father, when one or two more persist-
ent suitors would take nothing less
than 'no' for their answer. Dora could
give no reason for repeated refusals to
marry, only she loved no one well
enough a reason which should be all
sufficient if parents remained immor-
tally young; but it loses weight after
sixty.

As the seventh year drew to a close,
Dora's heart beat light within her. Joe
had mentioned seven years, as if he
meant to come homo then at any rate.
She wore out the first day of the 'Glad
New 1 ear with busy cares, till late in
the afternoon, when an old man, spent
with much walking, stopped to rest
himself in the farm house kitchen.
Prudence bestirred herself to give him
a hearty luncheon, and when he was
warmed and fed he began to talk of his
travels. He had been seeking his for-
tune all over the West, and never find-
ing it, had come ack to die at home.
He mentioned Colorado and Denver,
and when Dora found herself alone
with him for a moment, she said:
Did you ever see Joseph Raymond in

Denver ?
Joe Raymond? Oh yes! knew him

well; lived with him nigh on to a
month. His wife is a real good cook;
couldn t be beat in them parts.'

You say he was married ?
To be sure; a right smart feller, and

mighty fond of his wife. Women are
scarce out there.'

Prudence came in, and the old man
went his way, all unconscious of the
great stone he had cast into the still
waves of Dora s heart.

What's the matter?' said Prudence;
you're as white as a sheet.'

Dora s only answer was to start out
of the house, and run, as for her life,
down the frozen orchard path, by
which she could gain upon and overtake
this terrible old man.

She stood before the old man at the
turning, bareheaded and breathless.
How did the Joe Raymond look, that

you lived with ? gasped Dora.
I never said 'Joe Raymond," said the

old man peevishly; ! said Jim, Joe,
who ' but Dora was off again before
he could finish the sentence.

She ran through the OThard, giving
thanks with all her heart that she bad
not suffered herself to be persuaded ofi
Joe s faithlessness on ope hearing. Her
feeling of grateful awe, t s if she had
escaped from sudden death, kept her
from mourning much over the passing
away of the seventh anniversary of
Joe's departure, with no sign of his re
turn.

His letters had wholly ceased, and
there was nothing left for Dora, but to
possess her soul in patience. When
auother New "Year dawned upon her,
she put on tne old red dress more irom
habit than from any gleam of hope in
her heart, and did not care to look in
the glass. In the twilight she walked
slowly down the orchard path, and
leaned on the gate that opened into the
road.

Suddenly a man sprang out from be
hind the walL

Theodora, my 'gift of God!' ' he said
and Dora, though she recognized no
mark of the lover who had left her
eight years before, felt that no other
knew that pass-wor- d, and suffered her
self to rest silently in his arms, in the
ineffable content that comes after long
waiting.

When Joe and Dora went into the
house, and she looked at him by candle
light, her heart almost m If gave her
his luxuriant beard, and the manly as
surance of his manners, were not all

like her Joe of beloved memory, and a
terrible .barrier seemed to rise up be
tween them, while Prudence remained
in the room.with her company manners,
which sat more awkwardly uon . Iter
than her Sunday gown.

When Dora tiptoed softly by her sis-
ter's door, at a very late hour that
night, Prudence was lying awake for
her.

Don't tell me,' she said, that you've
been waiting for that Joe Raymond all
this time!'

I wdVt tell you, if you don't want
to hear it;' said Dora.

Do you kno w whether he came home
any better off than when he went
away?'

I really haven't thought to ask him,'
said Dora, carelessly. Prudence groan-
ed and turned her face to the wall.

Joe waited only till the next day to
tell Mrs. Hall the story of his success,
which looked very moderate in his
traveled eyes, but it seemed a noble
fortune to her homely ideas.

I never thought before,' said Dora's
father at the wedding, 'that a woman
could keep a secret, and I guess it ain't
more common than snow in dog days.'

How long would you have waited
for me ?' whispered Joe in Dora's ear.

Forever!' said Dora, solemnly.
And Mrs. Piudence Hall, as she

overheard the word, thanked her stars
that Dora's foolish notions had not
wrecked her at last on a poverty-stric- k

en marriage. Lippencott.

How a Statesman Controlled His
Temper.

When M. de Persigny was French
Minister of the Interior, he received a
visit one day from a friend, who, on
sending up his name, was shown into
the great man s sanctum. A warm dis
cussion arose between them. Suddenly
an usher entered and handed the min-
ister a note. On opening it he at once
changed his tone of voice, and assumed
a quiet and urbane manner. Puzzled
as to the contents of the nte, and by
ino marked eirect it had suddenly pro-
duced upon the minister, his friend cast
a furtive glance at it, when to his as
tonishment, he perceived ' that it was
simply a plain sheet of paper, without
a scratch upon it. More puzzled than
ever, the gentleman, after a few min
utes, took his leave, and proceeded to
interrogate the ushef, to whom he was
well known, for he "himself had been
Minister of the Interior.

"You have," said he, "just handed to
the-- minister a note, folded Hp, which
had a most extraordinary effect upon
him. Now, it was a plain sheet of pa-

per, with nothing written upon it.
What did it mean V"

Sir," replied the usher, "here is the
explanation, which I must ' beg you to
keep secret, for I d not wish to com-
promise myself. My master is very lia
ble to lose his temper. As be himself
is aware of his weakness, he has order
ed me, each time that his voice is raised
sufficiently to be audible in tho ante
room, without delay to place a sheet of
paper in an envelope, and take it to him.
I hat reminds him that his temper is
getting the better of him, and he at
once calms himself. Just now I heard
his voice rising, and immediately car
ried out my instructions."

Suggostivo to Fault "Finders,

"Now, deacon, I've just one word to
say. l can t bear our preaching. I get
no good. There s so much in it I don t
want that I grow lean on it. I lose my
time and pains."

"Mr. Dunnell, come In here. There s
my cow, Thankful she can teach you
theology."

"A cow teach theology! Wliat do you
mean ?"

"Now, see, I have just thrown her a
forkful of hay. Just watch her. There
now! She has found a stick you
know sticks will get into the hay and
see how she tosses it to one side and
goes on to eat what is good. There
again ! She ha3 found a burdock, and
she throws it one side and goes on eat
ing. And there I She does not relish
that bunch of daisies, and leaves them
and goes on eating. Before morning
she will have cleared the manger of all
save a few sticks and weeds, and she
will give milk. There's milk in that
hay, and she knows how to get it out,
albeit there may be now and then a
stick or weed which she leaves. But if
she refused to eat, and spent the time
in scolding about the fodder, she, too,
wouM 'grow lean,' and the milk would
dry up. Just so with our preaching.
Let the old cow teach you. Get all the
good you can out of it and leave the
rest. You will find a good deal of
nourishment in it.

The raisin crop of California is rap
idly becoming an important one. In
the year 1878 it was so insignificant
that no mention is made of it in . the
report of the State Surveyor-Genera- l

for that year. It is expected that the
crop will this fyear reach 151,000 boxes,
worth half a million dollars, and that
the yield will be doubled ne-x- t year. Iu
some localities as high as $700 to $800
per acre has been realized from this
crop.

The assignee of the defunct People's
Saving Bank, Tecumseh, has paid the
creditors a dividend, or 22 per cent.,
and hopes soon to be able to pay an-
other dividend of perhaps 10 per cent.
The AdrUn Times adds: "Thi is bet-
ter than was expected, but some of the
very particular creditors are wonder-
ing what tho honest proprietors did
with the balance.

Early in the sixteenth century a Ger
man count coined silver pieces of uni
form weight and Oneness a wonder in
those days and which thereby became
very popular. As the mint was in a
valley, or 'thai,' as the Germans say,
these pieces were called "thalers." And
so the German "thaler," Danish dah-ler- j"

Italian tallers,' and American
"dollar" obtained their name.

Drunkenness a Crime. Of arc.
cent Temperance address delivered
in Ypsilanti, Prof. Daniel Putnam
of tho State Normal School says tho
Commercial: lie asked the perti
nant question, a leading cno in
many minds at present: Shall drunk-
enness be treated as a crime? Ho
conclusively answered the question.
No one could listen to the stalwart
and unanswerable argument of tho
professor without coming to tho
same conclusion. Drunkenness is a
crime' against God, society and the
individual himself and must bo so
treated.

Venus was in conjunction with Mer-
cury on May 80th. Jupiter became a
morning star on May 30th and will
continue so for four months. Saturn
became a morning star on May Cth and
is seen a little higher up than Jupiter.

TAOHTIITG.
One of the

most manly
and satlnfy.
ing p leis-
ures, as wU
aa the most
agrceable.is
yachting:.
The owner
of the jrarht
is ono wao
gathers tne
thief com-
fort, as be
tails bli
craft for the
excitement
of the race,
or for the

.genuine en-
joyment of
guiding his
beautiful
Te&sei over
the water.
Tnostt who
have tho
care, ma-
nagement
ana want- -

1 int of a
yacht dwelln almottupou
tlie water.
As a class,
tbey are
quiet, sober,

men. but
their life of
exDosiiT-- to

the elements Is productive of much rheumatism
among them, and they sufler considerably frcui
pains, the result .of cold, bruises, sprains, Ac.
KT. Jacobs Oil la a favorite remedy with these
laen, because of the splendid Ven ice it rcudcrs
them. Captain Schmidt, of Tompkinsvhlc,
feitaten Inland, N. Y., says that be bas been a

nuft"erer from rheumatism for many years,
freat severe rheumatic pnlns in nearly every
nsMrtlrvn nllilj Hrxli. nA u,i It. 1 ttVint at times
ho would he entirely nnnble to attend to active.
cusincsn. ne saiu : -- i am quite wen now. How-
ever, and, as you sec, I am uble to work without
any trouble. I attribute my recovery entirely to
h. Jacobs Oil, for I felt better as soon as 1 com-

menced to use thot remedy ; and whenever 1 feel
unytbing like rheumatism coming on, 1 nib tho
place with the Oil, and it always docs what Is
claimed for it. Finding St. Jacohs On.did mc so
much good, I got my family to use i: wbcneTcr
they had anypulns or colds, and it lias done good
in every cao when they have tried it. 1 con
say that St. Jacobs Oil is a mlphty good rheu-
matic remedy, and I don't intend to be without It."
This experience is such as has been enjoy?d nr-- t

only by yachtsmen and others, who follow the
water, but by people in every walk of life &xi
variety of punuit tho w hole world over.

m. it. p. m
VnilMr II rM It yon want to leirn telegraphy In
TUUnU M&n a !pw months anl be sure of a lit
uaUon at good wagea, adOross VAlX.NFlNKHlW.it.
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n.uvMlira. AiJ m 07 amginnm. Sena,
i r vl. culnr. H biuot ar. c..

rlSKUt

I have I)u. llASrTca'a I

(lases that have baffled of our most eminent
aide remeoy. i in preference to any
as uaJiTKB a xaoif losic is a In

fiT. r.on. Mo..
J I Ifivet eolor in Mood ,

natural iteaUHfUl tone t
IK 41 organ and
servo ytem,

41 appiieiahl to
JieWiry, Jjo of Appe-
tite, lYotratlnn of Vital
l'txver nrf Impotent r

MWUFACT'JRXD BYTKS DRe HARTCR

Cured without operation or the injury trusses In Hi
py jju. j. l. tiiiJUHMArj'd method. Office
161 Broadway, New Vork. His book, with phott-arapb-

of bad cases before and after cuie
tnauea lor luoeats

UT 1 hirty three years experience, jtf
Lodge's Medicine Cases and Books.

hit iienifdles Jiook and la Sixty Cents.
Twelve licniodu-- lux k and CwMlne Dollar
Twimiy-foii- r ItiMiirdlm Ifcmk and Ca- m- rwu Dollars.
Sing e viais of utijr remedy Twelve ten id.
One. ounce vials medicine, tincture, tntnratlnn. or

globulen, 'if, cell's.
jjv man, postage , on receipt of price.
I if LjlM-ra-i UlHrtinnt to Agents.
Adam UK. IXJlKiK'S LABOUATOHV,

. HX4M4, H.nttac, Mich.

2'iir

SI Million ponnrts
lat year. i'rli-e- lower

than ever. Agents wanted. Doul
wsHto lime. Seud tor circular.

10 lb, flood Hlaclc or Mixed, for 81.
IO lls. I'Ino lllack or Mixed, for $2.
10 lba.t holcolllack or Mixed, lor $ 3,
PflDd for pound 17 cts. extra for portage,
'ihen get up a clui. Tea la the world.
Largent variety. ricnt'-- ryoody. oldest Tea
HniiHA in America. No cliroino.- - No
HtmiLftit. hnuiiiea. Vftluo for money.
tkOB'X WELLS, HI Vesejr St.,K. ..l,.O.Bux

LAKE SIPEU10RTRA.SIT COMPASY.

THE O ItEAT HVLVTU JtOUTE.
Intended sailings of steamers from Detroit fo

Bault Ste. Mario an I other Lake superior ports:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and

11pm
FrCleyelkn1. Erie and Buffalo: Sundays, Mon-

days, Wedneidays and Hsturdays at p m., mak-
ing railroad connections for points Kant and Boutn.

Kail connec tions at uluth for t Paul. Minne-
apolis, tilnruarck, Manitoba ai d other points north,
south and west Baggage checked to destination,

Kor ticket and other Information apply to J. T.
WUIT1NU, iiln'l Ak'U Dock and ofiloe foot of
Woodward ave. Detrol Mich.

KEILSOH'S SECRET FOR THE COBPLtW
A Most Elegant Toilet Preparation.

Aj Its name Inptie. it was tha favorite and cnlv
ucd r mat most Lcautilul and accomplished metre-.-

M135 NE1LSU.N, for whom it M ereslv
prepared and tupplled ty tiia inventor, net only during Let

nay in thi country, tut when in LncUml unil '
wonJrnut trsrpar'-n- lie.iuty and lrehnei ut con nexion,
lor which Miss NUlLf.UN wai rifted, is the Let tecum,
mendation ttut can le oik red in its chalf. It if a most

adjunct to the tuiltt, especially alter epour 10 tK
hot sun or wind, a it prevent tau, freckle, etc., ami r've-- a

delitfhttut cooling and reireihing feeling to the urface. It
harnilc. Tl f ollcn OM: 1 IIOl .

SAND lX'LLAKStoanyonewliocanrirdevenatr.v-eota-
mineral. r,,ii' ou. or cleletertou uttnce whatever, i..
NHILbONS Sit KtT for the complexion.

1hi ' recherche" preparation lur the toilet does not glv;
a w hitewashed at pcar.uic e to the like llumpty Ion-M-

In the Pantomime, but so a.sunilatr ilseii with tl.e kin th.'
It cannot le detn ted even under the brilliant ;lws ot tn
Electfic Lipht. I'KIOK, :5

Sold ty all PniRifist and In Fancy ikoiIs. or wt.i
b tent by mail upn receipt of pine m .taint. Address

MME. MARIE FONTAINE,
112 Kain fet--. BuTalo. N. T.

ray

Above is an exact portrait of

MRS. SARAH J. YAH BUREN,
DISCOYEKEIl OF

LADIES' TONIC
A preparation which is vnequaled for

Purifying the Blood and Toning
Up th Female System.

LabitV Totrto la rtvrnred by Mrs. Van Rurpn
at ii franklin t., liuffalo, N. Y.. and has h
used successtuiir by ladies for years. It is a sur
cure for all Kemato CompLain ts. Low Fever. Astir
Scrofula, Sick Headache, and all weaknesses
caused by those irresiilaiitles which are so corn'
mon to womankind. This Is no Infer Sledicins.
but is prepared by lira. Van Huron after years
of experience, and recommended by her, as ti-.-

knows it will Rive new life to any broken-tiowa- ,
worn-ou- t or member of her sex.

Wivis and Motukrs Deed something to --jsls'
Datura la boltUntc f" r own tinder tb zcvu n
strain which is reastantly drrrin iviUu07'
Mrs. Van Uuren nnswora all letter Jrtt. fJont-f.o-

Circulars.
rsaleby DruLt. - Pr?ccl.Xebot-- ; .

' A. eombinnt Ion of IVo
toatideof Jrtm, Peruvian

J a form, Ths
rmly preparation nf ros
I'Mi WH IWI nilt ftm AC
teeth, mn ehnerimvlmiiA rt
othertnmfrreparaUona.

aire Tnmn In mv rirmctlcc. and In an xnrrlrnra at

physicians, have yielded to this great and Incompar
iron preparation mane. in such a cwnpouna

my Dh. r.OBUit HAMDF.LS,
Nov. jr.lh. 11. S104 Wash Avenne.

MSOICIiia CO.. 219 N.KAlis

" twenty-fiv- e years In medicine, have never found anything to give the results that Dr. ilARTKR'S
IRON Ton 10 does. In many eases of Nervous Prostration, Femalo Diseases. Dyspepsia, and an

condition of the blood, this ceerleM remedv. has In bit bands, made some wonderful cures.
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